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SUMMARY 
This note is concerned with the effect of power on 
landing speed and apparent maximum lift coefficient. It 
is shown that when secondary effects are neglected, the 
maximum available increase in ltft due to power is equal 
to the thrust being developed. If the increase in lift 
due to power is expressed in coefffcient form, very high 
values may be shown under conditions which, on analysxs, 
are found to be wholly impracticabie in flight. /--- 
INTRODUCTION 
It is an obvious and a well-known fact that the "land- 
ing speed" of an airplane depends on the amount of power 
being used and that the landfng speed with power is lower 
than the stalling speed in a glide without power. There 
is no simple method of precise analysis that enables the 
calculation of the exact landing speed Pbr any given air- 
plane, but it is possible to obtain a very close approxi- 
mation from consideration of the fundamental quantities 
involved. 
In view of the current interest in the effect of' 
power on landing speed, it has seemed desfrable to fndi- 
cate in a general may the factors involved and the physi- 
cal limits to increasing.lift by means of slipstream ef- 
fects. 
XONENTUN REACTION 
The product of mass by velocity, or MV , is known 
as momentum. Newton's Second Law of Notion states that 
2 N.AB.C.A. Technical Note.Ho.:'P69.2 : 
the measure of a force is,the'rate of change in the momen- 
tum it produces. In the usual symbolic form, the second 
law is 
F = M (V, - v, j/t (1) 
When the motion starts from rest V, = 0, so that 
P t = id V (21 
Novton's Third Law of Motion states that action and 
reiaction are equal and opposits. 
f&d from a gun, 
When a projectile is 
the force acting on the projectile is 
accompanied.by an equal and opposite force, or reaction, 
acting on the gun, 
wing lift and proseller thrust are reactions obtained 
by imparting momentum to the air. The airplane wing de- 
rives its lift by imparting downward-monentum'to the air 
upon which it acts. L5ft and vertfcal momentum impartod 
in unit time must be ogual and opposite in.stoady horizon- --- 
tal flight. Lfft can bo incroasod only by increasing the 
downward momontum. This means increasing the mass of air 
acted on, increasing the downward volocity, or increasing 
the product of tho two. The mass of air influonccd by the 
wing is srcry groat, oven under normal conditions. As 
shown in roforonca 1, the distur3anco or domnnash is por- 
coptfblo about 29 chord lengths bolon the ming. 
l -. * 
L 
Thrust is obtained from the axial momentum kpnrtod 
by the propollor to trio slfpstream. In an airplane, the 
slipstream constitutes an increment in momentum that may 
be employed to augment the. normal wing lift, However, the / 
actual increase in lift SQ obtained can never be greater 
than the thrust. An apparent additional increase can, of 
~fn.g~~ar winp-root 
h I- a Lag oarby-brQakdovn ,,,* 
sf~+ih.cdQatronn. Thr 
de’Epn “d iuwd 
-- 
It must be emphasized that tho foregoing analysis has 
bocn concorned with lift and thrust as forces - not as 
coefficients. It is ppssfble to make uso of coofficionts 
under conditions to be indicated later. 
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EFFECT OF SLIPSTREAX ON LANDING SPEED - 
For equilibrium in horizontal flight, the normal lift ---- - 
on the wings Lm, plus the lift duo to thrust LT, must 
be equal to the weight V, or . . I. 
The lift on the wings is given by 
LIP =cLqs (4) 
whore q=*pV" and S is the wing area. Tho lift. due __-_ - - 
to thrust is some function of the thrust T, or 
. LT 7 f(T) = K T (5) 
Combining these equations, 
cLqS=w-XT (6) 
from which,'at OLmax, the landing speed V'L is z 
The landing speed with power is given relative to the 
stalling speed without power by 
. .(a > 
In the analysis of the preceding section, it was con- 
cluded that the lift due to thrust could never exceed the 
thrust except for the effect of the suppressed burble in 7 
the case of an initially defective wing fairinq. PI. is 
numerically equal to the ratio of the increased lift to 
:- =- .--_ 
the thrust and therefore should normally be less thanuni- 
-. 
ty and rarely greater than unity. 
This may be demonstrated by flight tests. Consider. -. 
th,e data given in the table on page 8 of reference 2. 
The <ross meiqht is stated on page 15 to be 1,550.pounds. - .= 
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With flaps up the stalling speed was.reduced.-from 46.8 
miles per hour to 41.3 miLes per hour by the use of power.-- .-- -*- 
From figure 11 of the same report, the power available at 
41 miles par hour. 5-s t.hp, = 40, .from which .t _ e 
T = 375 x 40. -_-__ = 366 1%. 
41 
- 
Hence the calculated landing speed with power, with K = - 
1.0 in equation (8), is . 
-. 
% = 46.8 x 
which is vorg close to the observed value of 41.3. Tho in- 
dioatod value of I(: 'is 0.94 in thrs case. 
For the same airplano with flaps down, tho uso of 
pomcr rcducod tha stall!-ng spocd from 41.3_.milos par hour 
to 35.2 miles per hour. From figure 11 of raferonce 2, at 
35 miles por hour, t.hp. = 37. Zcnce, the thrust was 
. . 
- 
T = --- 375 x 37 = 
35 
397 lb. 
,- 
With K = 1.0 in equation (81, tho cslculatad landing 
speed with power would.be 
I 
VL = 41.3 ]-.I a5.6 m:p.h.- ' --- .-f 
which is also in very close agrzem.ent rvith..the observed 
value of 35.2 miles per hour. In the6 case-the indicated .. 
value of K is 1.06. .' 
T!HX EFFECT. OF SLIPSTFBAM ON APPARZBT-. 
:,fAXIMUM LIFT COEFFICIENT 
Since stalling sp-eed varies inversely as * JC* an 
equivalent CL 
max 
may be 'obtained for the landing speed, 
VL* using equation (8). Denoting the coefficient with 
power by CLp. A: 
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If the lfft due to thrust is 0;5m, then CL P 
Z2CL 
then GLP =-z 
max' 
If KT=V, and the:airplane can maintain 
a vertical, hovering attitude. 
It may 'be clearer to start from equation'(3) written 
in a slightly modified form 
Lp = LlV + kT (3a) 
This equation simply states that the total lift with power 
equals tho normal wing lift 
'3 
lus the increment due to the 
.slipstrean. If oquation (3a is:divided through by qS 
LP Llv + 3 
qs = 45 qs 00) -. -.~ 
All terms are lift .coefficients and at CLmax 
CT =c + AC 
UP Lb3 LP 
f.11) 
where 
_I 
. 
AG LT 
LP = 3 (12) 
ACL~ may have very high values when the product qS is 
small. Reducing qS does not affect CL but it does max 
increase both AC 
LP 
and CL . P _ I ..* : -- .2 
This may 'be shown by assuming values of LIP and 
calculating ACLp as a function.of the dynamic pressure . . 
q- Figure 1 indicates the type'of the variation obtained. 
GXBERAL DISCUSSION - 
Since the actual ltft increase due to power can.never 
be greater than the thrust being developed, it follows 
that the total wing area in the slipstream is a secondary L 
- . 
6 N.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 692 
factor in the pro~daction of this lift. There is some do? 
Pendencc, however, of the angle for maximum lift on tho 
relative intensity of the wing circulation (or downwash) 
and tho slipstream. If anz.%_cr.a;ka.o in lift is obtainoQ 
from multiple.propell~~~f the same'total powor. f-t must -.. -. 
b.oTo to the er~nt~rv at-b~fng developed and no-t-to 
tho addftionoT.wing'aroa in tho slfpstroam. 
A casual inspection of figure 1 might give the im- 
pression that enormous increases in CLmax can be-ob- 
talned by the use of power. A careful study will show, 
however, that there is a fairly.definite practical limit 
dictated by the thrust available. Figure 2 gives ACL P 
in terms of T/b.hp. and .W/b.hp. The curves in this 
figure are obtained from equation (9) by- assuming R = 1.0 
and taking T/W = (T/b.hp.)/(W/b.hp.), wvith CL,,x = 2.00. 
A normal value of T/b.hp. in the landing condftion will 
rarely exceed 4.0, even if full power is used. It should 
also be notod that the handling properties of th.e airplane 
may restrict the amount of-power that can be used in land- 
ing and, in part%cular, 'the pomer'cannat be greater than 
that required in horizontal flight. In general, thfs last 
restriction operates very e.ffectively to limit the percent- 
age of power that can be. used on an airplane having a low 
power loading. Consequently, large increases in CL,ax 
are theoretically possible .but highly impracticable. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. The actual incroaso in lift due to the use of 
power can never be greater than the thrust being developed. *.. 
(except for airplanes having defective wtnq fairing,) 
2. Flight tests' indicate that the .valuo of- K in 
equations (5,) and (8).is substantially unfty, honco the 
momentum in the slipstream is completely absorbod in the 
downwash or wing momentum. 
R. The landing speed with power may be calculated . , 
from the stalling speed without power by the use of equa-' 
tion (8), when the availa'ble or permissible thrust is 
known. I 
I 
-- - 
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n It is impossible to use in landing any more pomer ~ 
than Tiat required for horrzontal flight at the landing 
speed since otherwise the airplane nould climb. 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Bavy Department, 
Washington, D. C., March 2, 1939, 
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Figure l,- Effect of power on apparent lift coefficient. 
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